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Upcoming Events:










12/13-17/21—12
days before Christmas
break—dress up days
12/15/21 - ALL staff
Christmas Potluck
PLC
12/15/21—4th & 5th
Winter Concert @
5:30pm, OHS
12/16/21—Gift Card
Frenzy, Staff Rm @
2:30pm
12/17/21 - 1st Grade
Christmas Program,
8:30am, Cafeteria

Cutler Elementary School

Message From the
Principal & LD:
This weeks
classroom visits we
focused in on purpose. In classrooms
we observed opinion
paragraph writing
using Step Up to
writing strategies,
we saw students
making inferences,
and lots of students
engaging in purposely planned lessons. Learning targets were posted
and students had
success criteria
that helped guide
them in meeting the

learning target.
Teachers, please
continue collaborating with your
grade levels to ensure our students
understand the
purpose to ensure
student success.

On Wednesday morning, PLCs
engaged in conversations on how we can
help rebound our
students. We will be
sending home packets over the winter
break for students to
continue to read daily, practice sight
words, handwriting
and math facts. In-

centives will be provided for all students
who return the completed packet after
break. Teachers and
admin will continue
to provide reminders
via ClassDojo and
Remind of the importance of continuing reading and math
practice.
Our 12 days
before Christmas
break continued this
week with fun dress
up days for students
and staff. It was fun
to see so many participate and get so creative. We had our staff
sock exchange on
Wednesday after-

noon which was a total success. Thanks to everyone who participated.
A big thank you to John Ramos and Anabel Rodriguez and the rest of their team from
Family Healthcare Network for bringing their
dental bus and completing dental check-ups this
week! Their team is professional and organized.
We appreciate the quality of care they gave our
students.

~Mrs. Cerda & Mrs. Andrade

Reading/IMSE Specialist:
The Learning Center Reading Interventionists have been hard at work these last few
weeks! We met this week and were able to have
thoughtful conversations about students to ensure that each student is in the appropriate
group. We made some adjustments to our 4th
grade groups and the students have transitioned
well into their new groups. Thank you ladies for
being so diligent in your planning, you really
know the students you work with and it shows.
Cutler School is lucky to have each and every one
of you!

~Ms. Wandler
Coaches Corner:
Throughout the month of December our
GIFT framework focus has been Purposeful
planning. We have seen great learning targets in
kid friendly language, learning charts
with student success criteria and lots of collaboration within grade levels. One example of purposeful planning can be demonstrated through
PLC review of IAB scores, then following it with
intentional planning and collaboration on how
to move students forward. When reviewing your
IAB scores using the CERS tab, there are many
different ways and resources to help you reteach
missed questions or standards. To begin, you can
filter results by students, which can be helpful in
creating purposeful lessons for small groups or
for spiral review. You can also filter results by
standard, which will give you a high-level overview of what concepts need to be re-taught. Using the snipping tool, you can snip the question,
black-out the name of who completed it, and display it as a “my favorite no” activity- just another way to reteach the strategy/standard.
One last great resource on the CAASPP
site, is the Instructional Resource tab- which
will take you to the Smarter Tools for Teacher

site. On this site it will direct you to a
toolbox full of resources and lessons that are ready
to be used. There are a lot of resources available for
us as we prepare for the last half of the year and
testing season. Please reach out and let us know
how we can assist you in utilizing them.

~Mrs. Vanderwall & Mrs. Aranzazu
3rd-5th Grade Coaches

Educational Social Worker Corner:
This week our Leadership students were given the opportunity to complete a service project for
this holiday season. When given the option to enjoy
recess time or make holiday cards for individuals
needing holiday cheer, our student leaders chose to
serve. Our students were very excited to participate
in this great work. We are so proud of our leaders!
Check out some of their awesome cards. These
cards will be given to our SLP, Corrine, who will be
handing them to residents in a rehabilitation
(physical therapy, occupational therapy and speech
therapy) facility. We hope they feel the love!
Our leaders are excited to engage in more service
projects, stay tuned!

~Ms.

Arce

School Counselor Corner:
This week we had our PBIS Dojo Store and
what a FANTASTIC turn out! Our student Leadership Team supported in this exciting event by guiding our learners throughout the store to acquire
their earned incentives. Huge shout out to our Kindergarten DI teachers Mrs. Leon and
Mrs.Thiessen for jointly awarding over 13,993
points. Amazing job ladies!

~Ms.

Aguirre

Career Friday:
This week our College Bound Wildcats explored San Francisco State University and learned about the career of Farmers and Agriculture Managers!
~Ms.

Aguirre

Have a Fantastic Weekend!

~Cutler Leadership Team

